
THE PROCESS

It starts with strategy.
What are you trying to accomplish? The process starts with discovery, research, and building creative & 
execution strategies that will help you achieve your business goals.

We meet with you and key staff members to learn about your culture, clients and target markets. We will 
review your current digital, creative and marketing presence & strategy and how it is supporting your fu-
ture goals and ambitions for the next year, two years and beyond. Gaining this thorough understanding of 
the organization enables us to create content & marketing strategy that will make an immediate impact 
to support your brand’s visibility and fulfillment of your business goals.

Creative content production.
Photography, copywriting, videography, aerials, rich media & design.

We do it all with a sleek, nimble team to build out engaging promotional material in advance of your 
release or event with a content calendar to optimize timing & placement while balancing your brand value 
propositions.

Promotion & Execution
Now that we’ve defined your message & built your content, we’re going to get it out into the world.  We 
put our thorough, detailed communications strategy into practice by utilizing owned mediums, public 
relations, influencer marketing & sponsored content.

Your social media channels won’t just have content for its own sake. No more low-res images, videos that 
won’t move the needle, or (gulp) crowd-panning Boomerangs.  They will be where you find & engage your 
customers and event attendees—not the other way around—and turn participants into celebrators of 
your brand.

Instagram (posts, stories, live streaming)
Twitter (daily & live content)
Facebook (events, albums, posts, live streaming)

Post-Event Collateral & Deliverables
Within an hour of wrapping up your event, you will have a complete album of hi-res creative collateral 
focused on your event & branding, sent directly to you, your attendees, and vendors, featuring all of the 
memorable share-worthy components.

Measurement & Analysis
Sure, retweets, likes, and followers are great. But, ultimately your business goals will most likely be about 
sales, memberships, new accounts or leads. We’ll review and respond with a thorough debrief to unpack 
how our marketing efforts supported the achievement of those goals.

We want to understand & fulfill your business goals. When can we talk?


